
What makes something ‘cool’?
DL: The essence of cool is something, or someone, that is both 
admirable and provocative. If planking photos impressed you and 
made you smile, they were cool. Until they didn't. And then they 
weren't.

NH: You ruN a treNds coNsultaNcY iN New York citY. so 
tell us, wHat's tHe differeNce betweeN a "treNd" aNd 
a "fad"?
DL: Both trends and fads are shared changes in sentiment in 
any measurable direction, but they are differentiated from one 
another primarily by longevity. While fads may be intense, they 
come and go as quickly as that proverbial ‘flash in the pan’. 
By contrast, trends – like ‘sustainable living’ or the "desire for 
personalised products and experiences’ – are longer lasting 
and often herald more permanent cultural change. While I like 
Ridiculously Photogenic Guy and Grumpy Cat as much as 
anyone, few people will remember these faddish memes in a year 
from now. Well, maybe the cat... he is cute. In any event, new fads 
like Hadoken Photos (look it up!) can be fun, but for brands and 
business people, only trends are stable and enduring enough to 
build business plans around.

NH: How do You track tHe latest ideas aNd experieNces?
DL: The Avant-Guide Institute has thousands of trendspotters 
stationed all around the world who send us things they find that 
are new, unique or interesting in some way. In our New York 
office we analyse what's coming in and connect the dots, so when 
we start to see the same kinds of things happening in a particular 
demographic, geographic or psychographic, we recognise these as 
examples of emerging trends and start to track and measure them 
(a continuously-updated selection of these trend-examples are on 
our website wikitrend.org).

NH: okaY, but How caN busiNess people utilise social 
treNds to tHeir advaNtage?
DL: Social trends reflect lifestyle decisions. They are evidence 
of desires and represent real demand. Companies, of course, 
spend lots of resources trying to get customers to pay attention 

and be interested in their offerings. So, what if you knew that 
your customers are moved by sustainability, or gravitate towards 
learning experiences, or are starting to brag less about bling and 
more about how they are protecting their family? What could 
you do that would embrace those trends in such a compelling 
way that customers would actually pay attention? Club owners in 
Rotterdam, Holland, built an energy-collecting dance floor that 
used human power to help electrify the club. A hotel in Seattle, 
Washington, partnered with local university professors to host a 
fun and educational ‘Night School’ in the bar. And Mercedes-Benz 
didn't change their product at all, but they altered their marketing 
to emphasise safety rather than status. 

NH: wHat do Your treNd spotters do aNd wHo are tHeY?
DL: It's important for us to collect information from all the 
various places in which trends can emerge, so our Spotters are 
in almost every country and range in age from 11 to 78. In 
addition to the Spotters sending fresh things our way, we now 
also send them many of our clients' latest offerings in order to 
build awareness, increase sales, and field-test products, ideas 
and initiatives.

NH: is tHat a tougH gig?
DL: It’s simply a ‘if you see something, say something’ kind of 
gig, so it’s not really work in a traditional sense. We incentivise 
our Spotters with gifts, prizes and the chance to be the first to 
try some cool new gadgets. Not coincidentally, the same people 
who enjoy sharing their discoveries with others tend to be natural 
influencers who are often at the hub of their own social networks 
and have an outsized power to persuade and inspire others. We are 
always looking to increase our Trend Spotter network and your 
readers are just the type we would love to hear from!

NH: some saY viral fads like tHe Harlem sHake 
aNd gaNgNam stYle are premeditated marketiNg 
campaigNs bY busiNesses. wHat trutH is tHere iN tHat?
DL: A huge number of wannabe fads and viral videos are cooked 
up in marketing departments and released into the wild on a daily 
basis. Gangnam Style is one of them. While many companies try 
to nail down the formula for viral success, at the end of the day 
it's like putting any product out there: you do your best and hope 
for market-pull. 

NH: we tHiNk if You call Yourself cool, tHeN You're 
obviouslY Not. wHat's tHe trick to beiNg popular?
DL: That's because being immodest isn't admirable. Anyway, 
popularity has nothing to do with being cool. The secret to 
being popular is being able to make other people feel good about 
themselves.

NH: lastlY, wHat are some of tHe coolest tHiNgs oN 
Your radar rigHt Now?
DL: Vending machines in taxi cabs, caffeinated shower soap, wrist-
based mobile devices, vodka made from cow's milk, 3D-printed 
houses, the urban ‘coffee farm’ that was at the  Melbourne Food 
and Wine Festival, craft beer in wine-sized bottles, ‘breathable’ 
nail polish for Muslim women and the fact that Tourism Australia 
is pushing for free Wi-Fi access in all the hotels in the country! 
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Cabbage Patch Kids caused 
riots and Isabel Marant sneakers 
instigated fashion fury. To extract 
some sense into how our 
desires are manipulated, we 
speak to trend expert and 
chief guru of ‘cool’, Daniel Levine. 
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